LITERARY SOCIETIES HAVE PROGRAMS

Many Attractive Features to Be Given to University Students

The literary societies that meet this week offer some attractive features to their programs.

The course of study followed this week by the Brodhead Institute includes a literary program which will be held on Monday, Dec. 14. The program will be under the direction of Professor W. C. B. Haines, and will consist of a reading of the works of literature by the members of the society.

Another of the programs will be presented by the University Literary Society, which will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 15. The program will consist of a reading of the works of literature by the members of the society.

WAR CALL CAUSES MANY TO WANT TO LEAVE FOR ARMY

War's Call Causes Many to Want to Leave for Army

The effect of the new war department regulation prohibiting enrollment of university students in the reserve corps is beginning to be felt at the University. Many of the students who are enrolled in the reserve corps have already been released and those who are still enrolled are being given the option of transferring to the regular corps or of leaving the university.

Attention is called to the fact that all students who attend the University will be called to the regular corps, but the University is not able to say how many students will be called.

The University of Iowa will be unable to meet the requirements of the federal government in the production of students for the regular corps and therefore the University will not be able to meet the requirements of the federal government in the production of students for the regular corps.

-conclusion-

COMMERICAL CLUB INVITES STUDENTS

The Commercial Club of Iowa City has extended an invitation to the students of the University to attend its meetings. The Club is interested in the welfare of the students and is prepared to help them in any way it can.

Two meetings have been scheduled for the current year. The first meeting will be held on Monday, Dec. 14, and the second meeting will be held on Friday, Dec. 18.

The Club will discuss a number of topics at each meeting, including the current events, the business of the University, and the student's problems.

The Club is open to all students of the University and is interested in the welfare of the students.

CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE MEETS

The State Conference Organization of the University met in Iowa City.

The committee met to discuss the problems facing the University and to make recommendations to the University administration.

The committee was composed of four members: The Rev. L. A. R. Folkes of the Board of Trustees, the Rev. Robert M. Coles of the Board of Conference of Iowa and the Board of Education of the University, and Luci J. Wood of Iowa City met with the committee.

FACULTY MEN WILL GET HOLIDAY "SIGHTSEENING" TOURS

All members of the faculty who plan to take work in gymnasiums are invited to attend the "sightseeing" tour of the city on Tuesday, Dec. 15. The tour will consist of a visit to the University Hospital, the University Library, the University Art Gallery, and the University Museum.

The tour will begin at the University Library and will proceed to the University Hospital, where the faculty will be given a tour of the hospital. The next stop will be the University Library, where the faculty will be given a tour of the library.

The tour will conclude at the University Museum, where the faculty will be given a tour of the museum.

The tour is free to all members of the faculty, and all who plan to take work in gymnasiums are invited to attend.

BRADEN'S CAMP INITIATION

The Democratic club held its annual initiation meeting last evening at the Delta Gamma house. The meeting was attended by many of the members of the club.

The meeting was called to order by the President, who made a brief address.

The meeting was then called to order, and the President called for the reading of the roll of members present.

The reading of the roll of members present was then called for, and the meeting was adjourned.

MADISON T. RAWLINGS

MADISON T. RAWLINGS

WASHMEN IN IOWA CITY TODAY

J. S. Knepper, who has been for several years a member of the Alumnae of the University, arrived in Iowa City on Tuesday, Dec. 14.

The Washmen, a social organization of the University, held their annual Washmen's dinner last evening at the Delta Gamma house. The dinner was attended by many of the members of the club.

The dinner was called to order by the President, who made a brief address.

The dinner was then called to order, and the President called for the reading of the roll of members present.

The reading of the roll of members present was then called for, and the meeting was adjourned.

ROBERT W. REED
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SWIMMING TRIAL BEGIN MONDAY

New Recruits Have Good Chance to Make Team This Winter

Initial work for the swim team will begin Monday afternoon. The team is inviting all University men to try out for the winter season's team.

The team will consist of hand and foot wrestlers, and those who are interested are invited to try out for the team.

The tryout will be held in the University Swimming Pool, and all University men are invited to attend.

FIFTY-FIVE APPLY FOR TRAINING CAMP AND MILITARY HONOR

Many University Graduates, Former Students and Others Seeking Government Commissions.

Fifty-five applications have been received at the military department of the University for admission to the regular officer's training camp to be held January 6 to April 3, 1916. The period of application closed at midnight of December 15, and applications from the fifty-five applicants reside in Iowas.
What Others Think

The Daily Iowan will gladly publish any replies to the following:

To the Editor:

[Content not legible]

What work out for the wrestling team started in earnest this week, and all boys who are interested in wrestling are urged to report for work at once. There will be regular work for the freshmen under a coach of their own and they will have their own meets much the same as the upper class boys. The hours for work will be 4 to 6 every afternoon from now until the end of the season, at that time training will begin for the two weeks of the play of the two weeks of the time devoted to wrestling.

The Music study club will meet this afternoon at 2:30 at the school of music.

THREE WORTHY AMIS

If the Red Cross is succeeding in conveying its message through its agents which are set out in a report issued yesterday by the Iowa chapter of the Red Cross, it is safe to say that the agent is engaged upon an enterprise above the dignity of his own personal worth or in duplicating the efforts of others.

We should try to explain and exercise some restraint toward people like him.

THREE WORTHY AMIS

If this individual is an Edison or a Mark Twain, someday we may respect him much for being a little different. When an ordinary minister begins to display tendencies toward a sense of the age, it is safe to say that he is either attempting to edge of his own personal worth or in duplicating the efforts of others.

We should try to explain and exercise some restraint toward people like him.

SOPHOMORES WILL MAKE THEIR FIGHT FOR CUP

Junior hockey team will play the victorious sophomore eleven for the cup on the Iowa field at four today. As the seniors have to team this year the boys will be the last game of the season. The present junior class was the championship last year. However, only three of the old team are back in the line this year.

After dismissing the splendid team work of the sophomores forwards against the fighting freshmen Monay, the juniors make no pretensions, but every girl has fight to carry on her make-up and probably less at least a stiff defense. The seniors are requested to wear old gold uniforms.

The Congregational women will hold a practical sale of useful articles, including fancy aprons and collars, on Wednesday, December 6th, from one o'clock on, in the church parlors.

Direct Southern Route—Shortest Tow To Southern California

The El Paso Short Line Golden State Route—direct line of low altitudes and route of the "Golden State Limited"

Leaves Kansas City 11:00 a.m. through Denver, Salt Lake City, Los Angeles, and Los Angeles

"ALL FOR HUSBAND"

Also a Good Comedy

Admission 50c and 11c

MANICURING AND SHAMPOOING

Soft Water Results—Hard Results
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ATHLETIC ENTERTAINMENT

Given by the K. & P. Athletic Club, Iowa City Iowa.

At the Moose Hall, Thursday December 6th, at 8:30.
Young Tony Caponi, of Rock Island Ill.

Kid Fisk, of Illinois at 122 Pounds. Six Rounds.
Packy Powers, of Lyons, la., at 133 Pounds.
Johnny Donahue, Rock Island, 6 rounds, 130 lbs.
A Fast Curtain Raiser by Local Boys. 20 Minute Wrestling match.
Membershipickets on sale at Razines Cigar Store.
Price $0.00 War Tax Included.

5 REASONS
Why You Should Use
PYROLITE

1. It burns with a long hot flame, licking with its fiery tongue the dome of your furnace or the lids of your store. 
2. It leaves little ash and burns up completely. 
3. It is very free from clinkers (melted ashes). 
4. It is mined clean—no stones, all coal. 
5. It is more economical than other coals.

There are other reasons. The proof is in the using. Our trade in Pyrolite is increasing daily.

LEWIS SURVEYS CAPITAL'S SCHOOLS

Special Types of Training for Des Moines Schools Considered.

Whether Des Moines shall have high schools devoted to special types of training is one of the questions Prof. E. E. Leavis of the college of education must answer in the survey of the Des Moines secondary schools which he has been carrying on during the past week under the direction of the University extension division.

The advisability of establishing such types of high schools as manual training, industrial, vocational, agricultural, home economic and commercial, and the advisability of adopting junior or six-year high schools, as well as the extent of Des Moines need of new high school buildings must likewise be determined by Professor Leavis' survey.

This was C. F. P. Fransen, principal of the University high school, who will add Professor Lewis in the survey which is continued into the present work.

EXTENSION MEN ATTEND IOWA FARM CONGRESS

G. E. Klingaman and Dr. P. W. F. Fry of the extension division left yesterday to attend the North Iowa and Commercial Farm conference which is being held in Algona December 5, 6, and 7. Mr. Klingaman gives two lectures, "What Do You Know About Your Business" and "Building A Community." Dr. Fry speaks on "The Significance of Retail in Small Merchandising" and "Advertising That Brings Results.

Governor W. L. Harding is also to speak at this congress. The State College at Ames will also furnish at least one speaker. A corn show and seed auction is to be held in conjunction with the congress.

SUBSCRIBERS now for the Daily Iowa.

A Plant that Grows with the Times.
Bevo grew out of our big idea of America's soft drink, the like of which no one ever tasted—a true cereal soft drink—nutritious as well as delicious in an entirely new way and pure.

Scientifically cultivated and finally perfected, Bevo sprang into popularity as soon as tasted even our tremendous facilities.
The result is our new eight-million dollar Bevo plant—and public demand to meet current demand is now for the Bevo.

For you will find Bevo—
"At all of the leading Cigar and Soft Drink Establishments in All Parts of the Country."

Anheuser-Busch
St. Louis
All who joy would win
Must share it
Happiness was born a twin.

Lord Byron.

At this holiday time as you are selecting Gifts for those whom you would communicate a generous share of your own happiness we wish to call your attention to the fact that for every man of your acquaintance there is something Useful, something Distinctive, something Appropriate in the Holiday Stocks of our Store.

The man who stands at a street corner for five minutes, gazing toward the top of a sky-scraper, is sure to get a score of people following his example. He suggested that "Something is happening. Somewhere up there."

The power of suggestion is limitless.

Our Holiday Stocks suggest Suitable, Practical, Appropriate Gifts for Men.

**BREMER'S GOLDEN EAGLE**

Iowa City, Iowa

---

### Want Ads

- **Rents:** Rates: 12 words, 50c, 15 in. space.
- **Advertisements:** Three insertions, No. Local, 25c, black bob, 10c.
- **All classified ads, cash to order.**

---

**FOR RENT—Modern Dining Room and front study room for a lady.** 404 E. Washington St.

**FOR RENT—One large room $13, single room $8. Modern conveniences.** Phone Red 359.

**LOST—Sigma Xi key. Reward for return. 1503.**

**FOR RENT—Suites of front rooms for ladies.** Phone Black 722.

**FOR RENT—Modern Dining Room and front study room from a boy.** 404 E. Washington St.

---

###WANT ADS

**FOR RENT—Modern Dining Room and front study room for a lady.** 404 E. Washington St.

**FOR RENT—One large room $13, single room $8. Modern conveniences.** Phone Red 359.

**LOST—Sigma Xi key. Reward for return. 1503.**

**FOR RENT—Suites of front rooms for ladies.** Phone Black 722.

---

### Iowa Man on the Camp Dodge Team

Chuck Leman to Play Fullback or End on the Camp Dodge Football Eleven.

"Chuck" will play with the Camp Dodge team.

The Iowa Hawkeyes played defensive end and defensive fullback with the Hawkeyes this year and was worthy recognition throughout the state and conference. He was placed on the 50-state team by the Capital at the fullback position with but one man in the state running any opposition and that being Augustine from Grand Forks.

On December 18, Iowa's Jeff Elrod was named to the Associated Press All-American team. Elrod, a senior, was named to the team for his outstanding performance on both offense and defense.

### Iowa City is City of Conventions

Iowa City is winning the distinction of being named the "convention city of Iowa." For this year there will be at least 15 conventions held here, and next week finds the beginning of the convention season.

The advancement convention which will be held here the 11th, 13th, 15th, of December will be the convention season for this year, and it is expected that the number of conventions held for the year will be far greater than any other year.

**Christian Endeavor Meeting**

A business meeting of the Christian Endeavor society of the Congregational church will be held at the conference house Thursday evening. The meeting will begin with a supper of $3 each, and all who can come are invited to telephone their names to the conference house by Thursday noon. All members are asked to come.

**Case Will Talk to Men**

Prof. E. H. Case, instructor in zoology, will speak at the Y. M. C. A. meeting tonight at 7 o'clock. His subject will be College Science.

Professor Case is a new member of the University faculty, coming here from Penn college. He studied at Iowa and Harvard, and received his Doctor's degree from the University of Wisconsin.

**Will speak in Ackley**

Present in this week's weekly meeting of the "Outing Club" is Mr. H. B. Miller, who will speak on "The Four County Grain Improvement Association" in Ackley tonight. This will be the last meeting of the year at which will be held a farewell banquet for the "Outing Magazine." The officers and executive board of the association are Franklin, Hardin, Butler, and Gray.

Daily Iowaon advertisements are the best.

---

### Engineers to Join Fighting Forces

All But Two Civils Will Answer

Nigation Called Before the Enlistments Close

With the exception of possibly two members, the entire civilian class of civil engineers will have enlisted in the national army by December 15, after which date all registered men must enlist. The class is annually reduced this year because of the war, with a membership of ten men.

The desire, which forms enlistments after the first month of the month has caused an atmosphere of tension at the college of high-
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